Bryan Viking Band Boosters
Tuesday, January 12, 2021
Meeting Minutes
1. Call to Order
6:00 PM. Members present were John Byers, Cindy Byers, Bonnie Bollinger, Sheila Dotson, Mark
Scarborough, Ginger Scarborough, Laura Grems, Bre Osbourn
1. Treasurer’s Report
December 31, 2020 statement and spreadsheet were shared with a balance of $52,357.67
1. End of Year Banquet
Date currently set for May 1 and current school district guidelines require outside event, or in large
enough space to social distance. Need to plan for 360 people so indoor space minimum size 1,300 sq ft.
for pods of 4-6 people spaced 6’ apart. Theme of the even is set by student leadership. Booster budget
includes $1,500 for banquet expenses. Banquet Committee Chair requested, and Cindy Byers
volunteered.
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1. Spring Trip Update
55 seats on charter bus have been filled with more on a waitlist. Cost per person is $273. Question of
parents or additional students ability to caravan in personal vehicles and still participate in events including
meals and Blue Man performance was asked. Directors will contact tour company to find out.
Booster budget includes $4,000 to supplement cost of the trip. Directors will contact tour company to
see if it is possible to process refunds if funds are added.
1. Performances/Competitions
Solo & Ensemble contest will be held onsite at Bryan High with judges coming here instead of students
travelling. UIL will be held virtually and performances recorded. Nine students made region and six area
which is an increase. March 29 a Pre-UIL performance will be recorded. Parent performance will be
scheduled separately. April 12 will be the Spring Concert to be divided by group like Christmas concert. No
formal uniforms will be worn due to covid restrictions. All students must wear black, and girls in long skirts.
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1. Fundraisers
Coffee fundraiser to start soon. Bags of coffee with our band logo will be sold by students. Please
participate since we need to make up loss of other fundraising events due to covid.
Mulch fundraiser normally profited around $9,000 in past years due to all product being donated by
previous band parent. We will have to find a replacement for this event.
TCGC which normally brought around $3,000 profit was moved from Reed Area to Klein Collins High
School, so this profit has also been lost.
Fan Pledge phone fundraiser was cancelled due to COVID restrictions.
Football pre-game meal was cancelled when non-district game was cancelled and not rescheduled.
Basketball game meal may be an option in Feb/March but would only net $600-800.
Yard Notes are available, but we need someone who would be able to stencil names on them.

1. Truck
Inspection is due on the truck, and it is questionable if it would pass inspection. Scarborough has someone
in mind to take a \ look at it to determine if it is worth repairing. A&M Consolidated Band recently replaced their truck,
we will as Mr. Fry for contact information.
8. Adjournment
Adjourned at 7:26PM.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, February 9, 2021

